
When the Skin

Chaps
' We recommonfl the use of Hone
Crram u a never disappointing:,
healing ami softening application
for cbupprd or cracked skin.

Ilamr t Train is a one-nig- ht cure
for chapped Hps and skin rough-
ness. HealR. softens, smoothes,
and beautitie: delightfully per-
fumed, and not sticky; 25c.

Harper House
Pharmacy

H. O. ROLFS, "..
Dlapeaalag Ckendct.

Oth PhWIM.

TWO MEN START OUT

both apparently . equally well
dressed. But in a short time
one's clothing is all out of shape
while the other's is as stylish
and shapely as ever. The first
bought factory made clothing
with the shape pressed in. The
other had us make his clothing
to order, and we tailored the
shape so It stays there. Which
suit is the-- cheaper in the end?

E. F. DORN.
1112 Second Avenu.
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For Your
Valentine

It's the height of folly to send
"her" nome fancy bit of paper
or some meaningless verse.

- , .. .

SEND HER A BOX OF CANDY.

It reaches the hcart-au- d makes
la lasting impression,

And we're showing a big array
of cute little heart-shape- boxes,
candy hearts, and such things,

FOR VALENTINE PARTIES

at decidedly little prices.

We have the INDIVIDUAL
.HEART ICE CREAM, and the

HEART MOULD; also, CANDY
; PATTIES and FANCY CAKES
tin HEART SHAPE.

MATH'S
JTI6-171- S Second Ar. Iloth I'hunra
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Piercing,

Nasty,

Cold
DAYS ARE COMING, GET

READY FOR THEM NOW. WE

ARE OFFERING SPECIAL RE-

DUCTIONS ON WINTER SUITS

AND OVERCOATS IN ORDER

TO CLEAR, OUR CASE FOR

iTHE SPRING STOCK. EVERY
t;

PATTERN IS A NEW ONE.

WE CARRIED OVER NO OLD

STOCK FROM LAST WINTER.

J. B. ZO.IER&SON
I bailors

6lh Building, 109 Eighlenth SL

"We made uout fmlhtt't Clothe. "

vegetable. He knows why they

SERIES OF DANCES

Company A Decides to Hold Four So

cial Functions, Last at Time

of Inspection.

COMMITTEE SELECTS DATES

Cartridge Belts and Bayonets Made

for , the New Rifles Are Issued
After Long Delay.

The members of Company A held i
meeting last evening at the armory
and it was decided to take advantait'j
of the fine new hall and quarters of
the company by giving a series oT

dances during the remainder of the
winter. A committee consisting of
C. G. Jammer, G. A. Hall ami E. L.

Fullmer was chosen to manage' tho
dances. The committee chose four
dales, Feb. 22, March 13 and 29 and
April 12, flu which to hald dances and
if the proper arrangements can be
made these dates will be settled upon.
The last dance of the season come m
the same evening that the annual in-

spection by the state takes place and
it will be the climax of the sjrius.

To TnWe l"nrt in Lincoln lOxercincM.
An invitation to participate in the

Lincoln day services of the John llu-for-

post of the G. A. H. was read and
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OF JUGGLERS,'
ALPHA

accepted and a majority of the me:u- -

hers of I ho company will aid in doins
honor to the martyied president.

Cartridge belts and bayonets mad
especially for tne new style rules :ni
the hands of tho company wen? issued
last evening. Tin? company lias been
without this equipment for nearly a
year now.

ON RADIATOR CIRCUIT

Jack O'Connor, the veteran St. Ixwis
catcher and brother of Pat O'Connor,
well known in Three Eye league,
is to manage Little Rock.

Pitcher William Guerney is said lo
have, balked- - on the $150 limit when
handed a contract ' for his signature
by the Dubuque management.

Honus Wagner is not to the
game after all. Owner Dreyfuss of lh-- t

Pittsburg team says he has posilive
assurance from (he shortstop that he i

has no intention of pulling out.

Central league players living in J1h?
south have fited a protest with the
national board against salary cuts that
have been made and of which they were
officially notified, for the first time
when their-contract- s were received.

The lineup for the Bloomingtoa
team for the season of 1909 has prac-
tically been' decided upon, as follows:
William McNamaTa and Nig Langdon.
catchers; Fox. Royer, Davidsou, Davie
and Clark, pitchers; Fred Melchotr,
first base; Stanley Stevens, second
base; Miles Netzel, third base;-Jo- e

act directly on the liver 1.
Lowell,

C. Anr
Maud.

Co.,

Impossible to be Weil
It is impossible to be well, simply impossible, if the bowels are
constipated. Waste products, poisonous substances, must be
removed from the body at least once each day, or there will be
trouble. Ask your doctor about Ayer's Pills, gently laxative, all
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Kccnari," shortstop; D. F. Ross, right
field; Frank Long, center field; Doug-ai-

McDonald, left field. This makes
the thirteen men allowed under the
new limitations.

Manager Charles Shaffer of the Dav-

enport team has signed W. O. Holling;!-woit- b,

an infieUer, toVday during tne
coming ueason. During the past three
years Hoilingsworth has played wirh
Wilkcsbarrc in the Now York State
league. In 1907 ho was second in bat-
ting with an average of .320. Last
year he batted around the .300 mark.
Hoilingsworth is declared to be a great
lustier, fast on his feet and a general

d player. Manager Shaffer
has" aunonnccd his intention of fight-
ing to secure the 'services of Pitcher
Pardee, who is now being claimed by
Muskogee, Okla.. Shaffer claims a
prior right to Pardee's services.

HART MEETS BARRY FEB. 24
Heavy weights Accept Offer of Match

from New Orleans Club.
New Oilcans, La., Feb. 9. Hurvin

IIart,'ihoKentucky heavyweight, who
was once heavyweight champion of the
world until he lost to Tommy Burns,
has been matched for a fight at the
West' Side Athletic club in McDon-oughvill- e

on the night of .Feb:" Si wiHl
Jimmy Harry of Chicago,-- " The Hart-Hair- y

fight was scheduled for Feb. 13
at Hot Springs. When the local clu'j
heaul of. the iiction of the governor of
Arkansas in' stopping all bouts, pend-
ing or contemplated, it wired the prin-
cipals an attractive oiler to appear
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hero. Both men telegraphed their ac
ceptance.

Attsl to Fight Driscoll.
New York, Feb. 9. After nearly foil

"f,'"bs of dodging, Abe Attel the
featherweight champion, finally ha
named terms far a match with Jem
Driscoll the wonderfnl English feath
wtiig.it, wtucii pronaniy will be ac
cepted. Attel sent a dispatch here
Xrom New Orleans yesterday (o the
man who is looking out for his inter
csts to the effect he would fight Dris
coll on Feb. IS in a 10 round bout a
124 pounds, weigh ' in at G o'clock
Manager Gibson of the Fairmont A. C.
who has been red hot after the matciv
then jumped into negotiations with
pi opositirm which- the men probably
will accept

f . Papke Signs for Fight.
Hot Springs. Ark., Feb. 9. Billy

Papke yesterday signed an agreement
lo meet" Jimmy Flynn at catchweights
ill Los Angeles' on March 17. .Papke

s been in active training here to
meet Joe Thomas in this .city on Feb,
22, but the match was called off be
causa of the interference of the gov
ernor.

, Mahmout Winner Over Demetral.
Terre Haute, Ind., Fefi. 0. Man

mout, the, Turk, won two straight falls
from Demetral last night hi 25 and, 20
minutes. Demetral got holds readily
enough. But lacked strength, to re'-a'.i-i

them. " ,

Will Give Valentines.
"Under Southern Skies" Is at the II

linois next Sunday. St. Valentine's day
and arrangements have been made to
give a pretty valentine to every lady
and chihl attending the matinee.

.
; What to Do When Bilious.

-- The right thing to do when you fee'
bilious is to take a dose of Chamber
Iain's Stomach and Liver . Tablets

. They will cleanse the stomach and reg
julate the liver and bowels. Try H

itTice, cents, samples tree at us
-- druggists.---- v- ---'

KUGKXE ADAMS. OXE AMERICA'S GREATEST HOOP
WITH THE TRIO AT THE FAMILY

the

quit

BY SINGLE POINT

Schwecke Defeats Hopkins in Close

Contest in Bijou Billiard

Tournament.

MACMANUS WINS ANOTHER

W. H. Catton Shows Form in Prepar
ing for Contests with Lou Shaw

t Pool Games On.

Tlie closest game yet played In the
illiard tournament, at the Bijou took
laco last evening, when Schwecke

(70) defeated Hopkins (S3), when the
latter needed but one more point; to
win. The winner played a steady, con
slstent game and clicked- - off from
three to five points- - nearly every in-

nings while Hopkins exhibited, his us- -

al form only at Intervals.
MacMaiuis (G) and Roantree (50)

also oiet last evening, the former win- -

ning-"b- the largo margin of CO to 28.
One of the most interesting guracs st

the series will probably be played this
evening. This will be the contest be
tween Wanner and MacManus, both oi
whom play GO points. Neither has lost

game so far and the other partlci
pants in the tournament are clamor- -

g for one of them to lose.
('niton tirtdoR in Shape.

W. H. Catton spent some time at
the Bijou billiard room last evening
getting in trim for his match games
with Lou Shaw, one of which will take
place in Davenport tomorrow evening
and the second one of which will b
played at the Bijou. Cation has 're .Mi

out of the game for a long time Let
ome of the shots he accomplished last

evening in playing a game of three
ushion billiards, showed that he will

be able to play in almost his old form
when he meets the champion trick
and fancy billiardist of the worid.
Catton drew a big gallery and some
of his successful shots at the three
cushion game brought gasps of aston- -

shment from the spectators who had
never seen the like before.

Pool Tourney Opens.
The handicap pool' tournament- - at

the I & O. cigar store opened last
evening and two games were played.
Droendel (100) defeated Ainsworth
(80) by a score of HK to 51. and An
derson (100) defeated J. S. MacManus
(SO) by a rather one sided score of
100 to 41. Anderson made a high run
for the evening of 20 and had many
runs out of the digits. It took 2S in-

nings for him to make his 100. points.
Tomorrow evening O'Hara (100) plays
Ainsworth (80) and Larson (90) plays
MacManus (80). Considerable inte-- -

est is being taken in t'le games and
there was a good crowd.tp see the
opening games. ,

AMUSEMENTS

The Illinois.
(Sixteenth Street and Beaond Areaae.)

COMING ATTRACTIONS.t. 13 "Tbe Violin,", ifcatlaec
Vrb. 14 Under Southern Skim," mat- -

Krb. 15 Ilorteane BilcUon.

Il. 17 Ile of riccllIU," (home
lalrnt).

Feb. IS "In Wjoiiihk
Feb. 20 "Mon and the Mount,1' mail- -

are,
Feb. St "The Great Divide,' natl.
e.
Feb. 22-2-7 Zlnn Muolral eompanj

matinee on the 27 h.
Feb. "Ml Trtuplc'a Tlc;an,',

matinee.

The Elite.
(Eighteenth Street. North at Second

Avenue.)
Cooper Mork com pa ay, In two

dallr. matinee at 230 aai
evening at 8:15.

The Family.
i Second ATenue, Kaat o( Nineteenth

Street)
Taadevtlle at 8, 8, aad tUS . am. Oae

matinee ludayi aad holldaja.

"Under Southern Skies.' All th
sunshine of the south, all tho chivalry
of its gentlemen, all the beauty of its
woman in truth, the whole atmosphere
of the magnolia-scente- south is n
"Under Southern Skies." The art of
Lottie Blair Parker Is a natural one,
as witness her "Way Down East.'
This art, she has brought to bear in
'Under Southern Skies," with remarl
able success. At the Illinois Sunday,
matinee and evening, Feb. 14..

At the Family. The Three Richard
sons, the headllners at the Family
theater the first half of this week, are
deserving In every sense of the word
They are presenting a sketch entitled
"The New Pupil," that fairly over- -

Hows witn : comedy. The play was
written by Bruce Richardson, and the
scene of it is laid in an eastern must
al studio. There is another act on
he bill that is deserving of the term

feature, and . that is the Alpha' trio of
hoop rollers and jugglers. There have
)een a number of hoop rollers in Rock
Island in he past season, but this trio
has it on all of them. They carry thei
own scenery and stage setting. . Bob
Purvis is also on the bill with bis
trained monkeys and dogs.- - Purvis has
.he best set . of trained animals that
has appeared in the theater this sea
son. He has a monkey that he has just
started to train for the etage that does

some very clever stunts in foot jug-- ,

gling. Last on the bill is Ed Dolan,
an old-tim- e minstrel maw who has
made himself a name in shaking the
bones. His selection. '"The Mocking
Bird," which' he renders first oh silver
spoons and later on knives and forks.
Is the hit of his act. Comedy predom
iuatcs in the motion pictures.

First Appearance Here. At tho
Grand opera house, Davenport, tomor
row David Belasco will present for
the first time "Tho Warrens of Vir
ginia," the Belasco theater, New York,
success of the season of 1907-0- 8. Tho
presentation here of a recent Bclascj
triumph cannot fall to be one of the
really important events of the theatri-
cal season, and. that "The Warrens of
Virginia" will be witnessed by a ser-
ies of brilliant and appreciative aud-
iences' is a foregone conclusion. Tho
skill of David Belasco as a producer
continues to wax with the passing
years; each new production gives
evidence of some further capability of
his remarkable genius, and "The War-
rens of Virginia" is said to contain
sundry testimonials to his possession
of a power of artistic expression, such
as no contemporary producer has yet
displayed. The locale of "The War-
rens of Virginia" ill the valley of tho
Rappahannock allowed the Belasco
faculty for transplanting natural
scenic beauties to run riot, and the
uses to which he put the opportunity
may be easily imagined.

a.
"The First . Vjol in." Very Interest-

ing are the characters in "The First
Violin," which will be presented at
the Illinois Saturday, matinee and
evening, Feb. 13. After "Eugene Cour- -

veirsier" and "May Wedderburn
which are well remembered, one calls
to mind "Frou Schmidt," and th
funny Dutch landlady who presides a
over the quarters occupied by "Eu
gene. ' ana .who has taken such a greal
liking to "Eugene's' little boy. "Siga- -

MUNICIPAL
City Council Room, Rock Island, 111.,

Feb. S, 1TI09. The council met in reg- -

ular session at 8 p. m.. Mayor Schaffer
presiding and all aldermen present.

The clerk read minutes of last regu
lar session, which were approved. i

A .......1 n .l f 1 r a n Itjn it toil or I.

led, by unanimous-- vote, allowing labor
pay roil for week ending Feb. C, as
follows:
Pete Loge 1G r.O

Henry Utke 11 r,:
Wm. O'Brien ......... 11 5".

Tony Harper ti sr.
Fred Bowers . io r.o

Richard Barley ... 11
Andrew Anderson . 1.0 no

Frank Johnson ... 2. )0
Joo Stroehle . . , . s 2 l'
Henry Wish S 00
Wm. Ackerman C 00
Dave Rooks ,. S 40
J no Entler S 40
Chas. Grams 3 !i
Frank O'Conuell 2 20

Frank O'Connell 10 00
Emil Frank 10 0i
C. F. Gaetjer 8 40
Jno. Smith 1 00

Robert Bennett 5 00

F.J. Steele ",. 31 00

L. Dumbauld ; 3 r."i

Jos. Gutzwellcr .. S 40

Total $108 15
Recapitulation.

Street account . .10170
Water works construction 21 10
Reservoir expense 8 10

Longview park . .. 8 40

Water works expense 50 00
Police account a 55
Contingent account 5 00

Total '..........$198 15
Alderman Utke moved bill of Rock

Island Argus be allowed at $175. Adop
ted by unanimous vote.

Alderman Thompson moved bill of
F. H. Plummer for $210 for 10 railway
fares from Rock Island to New York,
be allowed. Allowed by unanimous
vote, except Ellinwood.

The clerk read bill of George P.
Stauduhar in sum of $279.70, for bal
ance on account of city hall construc
tion. Referred to buildipg and finance
committees. ' -

The clerk read communication from
city of Quincy, 111., relative to effort to
secure passage of act by legislature to
regulate gas and electric service.

The clerk read application for ap
pointment as consulting engineer on
filter construction from George P.
Prtnce. Referred to committee of the
whole.

The clerk read reports of various
city officers for January. Received and
placed on file. ;

The clerk read petitions from Chan- -

noh & Dufva for permission to con-

struct sewer on Fifth street. .
Alderman Blochllnger moved city

attorney and ordinance committee pre
pare an ordinance for construction of
a 10-inc- h sewer. Adopted.

The clerk read petition from Chan-no- n

St Dufva for permission to, make
sewer connection. Referred to sewer
committee with power to act.

Alderman McNealy moved matter of
purchase of directories- - be referred to
committee of whole. Carried.
; The clerk read ' petition from prop-
erty owners asking that Tenth street
be brought to grad.o between Fourth.
and Fifth avenues. Referred to street J

and alley committee. - v ,j
i Alderman Thompson moved that
Judges and clerks be requested to act

'as judges end clerks at voluntary pri-

the Great
Spread for "Bread

Use it instead of other ' sweets ; you'll enjoy
the flavor and be benefited by it3 purity.

i&0 is a sweet with, a, food value.
la BlnaM Has, 10a, 23c. ae.

A boot of coating aad caodjr-onti- nj recipes senf free oo reocsf.
Cora Products Refining Company

New York

mund," and "Karl Llnders," the gos-

sipy musician, who mixes things up
with no ability to rectify. Then there's
"Fredel," the loyal friend and room-
mate of "Eugene" whose salary is so
small that his ecenomy brings him to

point of hunger and "May .Wedder-burn'- s'

sister, "Adelaide," who mar-

ries In haste "Old Sir Peter LeMer-chant-,"

and then repents at leisure.
"Old Sir Peter," too, Is a queer. - but
humorous., type of fanatic villainy.
While "Boltzman," the German porter
In the railroad, station of act first pro-

vides a type of unusual interest from
theatrical standpoint, inasmuch, as

the actor who plays him, must speak
the lines in pure German and with a
bluster that is most amusing.

MATTERS
mary for township officers Adopted.

The following were named as judges
and clerks ofelection:

First ward, first precinct Judges.
James D. Waniock, J. F. Hodges, Mar-

tin Weinberger; clerks, Oscar John- -

enn ITVtiiilr Ttrturot Cortrtnrl t. Wri ti t

l.w1w Willi-i- nhawn Vrod Var-h- .

baur, Valentine Mold; clerks, Herbert
Cook, Andrew Etzel.

Second ward, first precinct Judges,
J- -

p-
- Sexton William H. Schriver, Pe

ter Antnony; clerks, J. La nan. r,
Concannon. Second precinct Judges,
Phil Wagner, L. V. Eckhart. Jr.. M
Griffin; clerks, J. A. Sandquist, Oscar
Seidel.

Third ward, first precinct Judges
lxo Deisenroth, S. S. Hull, William
Cllne; clerks, Joseph Grotcgut, Fred
Stroehle. Second precinct Peter
Schlemmer, John Scherer. Ben Rinck;
clerks. George Behreus, Herman Sei
del Third precinct Judges. E. Hel- -

pcnstell, Sam Ryerson, A I Bollinger;
clerks, Harry McKown, Harry Coyne

Fourth ward, first precinct Judges
John Blake, Tom Kennedy, Charles Ex-ner- ;

clerks. Dr. Burkbart, Luther An
derson. Second precinct Judges
Charles Bleuer.Charles Harris, Charles
Fiebig; clerks, Dr. M. H. Patten, Wil
liam Welsler.

Fifth ward, first precinct Judges
Dr. N. M. Modre, T, K. McCoy, James
Canfield; clerks, John Meyer,, Frank
MorgarL Second., precinct Judges
George Schneider, Frank W. Thomp-
son, John Brennan; clerks, George Gil
lespie, M. H. Schillinger.

Sixth wart, first precinct Judges,

precinct
Kane;,

McCarty,
- .

Hasselquist, is
or

Thiesen, to
H.'Thiele.

' Christopher
-

riarry inompson, treaencK j. liaiscn;
J. Richard William C.

Peck. "
.

Alderman Holzhammer res
name committee to

with Weyerhaeuser Denk-mann- ,

to opening of
avenue to the Adopted.

The as such committee
Aldermen Holzhammer, Blochllnger
and -

Alderman Holzhammer . from' street
and committee reporter! recom -

plat of Ellen Andrews' addi
tion be rejected and accord-
ing to engineer's

" " ' 'Adopted. ,

Holzhammer from
and alley reported

that plat - of W. E. Bailey's
Twenty-sixt- h addition be

on filing of bond in sum of $100
and to in

18 months. Report
Alderman Holzhammer the

adoption ordinance establishing
on Forty-secon- d south

Ninth 11 to 2 (Tuckis
and Ellinwood). . V

Alderman Blochllnger from
of reported

that city and
and as many as can

go cast and inspect plants, 'city
to defray , expenses.. .Adopted 12 to 1
(Ellinwood)." ! Al '

, - , .

j Alderman. Dike :offered resolution

Pi SYRLn

T3?

priation for grading Tenth street from
Nint to Eleventh avenue. Adopted.

Alderman Utke offered resolution
that street commissioner be instructed
to raise crossings on Fifth avenue and
Eleventh street and Sixth avenue and
Eleventh Adopted.

Carse from sewer commit
tee reported granting
right to make sewer connections. Re
port

Alderman moved bill of coun
ty treasurer in sum of $HC.il, for
over-payme- on taxes, be allowed.
Adopted by unanimous vote.

Alderman Smith offered resolution
that legislature be to law
regulating price of gas and electric
lighting by towns and villages.
Adopted.

Alderman Thompson .offered- - :

tion that permission --'6e' granted to
John Volk & Sons to construct an
area way in front of - 222-22- 4 Seven
teenth street, to ld submitted to
street and hlley committee and alder
men of ward, and worR to be done un- -

der direction of city engineer. Adop
ted. ;

.
-

Alderman Trefz offered resolution -

that clerk be instructed to pay Paul
Thiesen $300 on account for repairs on
host Adopted by unanimous
vote.

Alderman McNealy offered resolution
that street commissioner place cross
ing at Twenty-nint- h street and Thir-
teenth avenue. Adopted.

Alderman Ellinwood resolu
tion that city attorney and ordinance
committee prepare ordinance limiting
city clerk's compensation to $2,000 a
year. Referred to committee of whole.

Alderman Utke moved matter of
grading streets and In various
additions be referred to city engineer,
and street and alley committee. Adop-

ted.
The mayor read proposition from II.

F. Butler to settle his claim of $150 for
$301).

Smith communica-
tion be laid on the table. Carried.

Adjourned on motion of Alderman
Holzhammer. M. T. RUDGREN,

City Clerk.

DRUNKENNESS, A CURABLE DIS-
EASE.

Physicians and Scientific Men
Agree That be Treated

as Such.
Drunkenness is a progressive dis-

ease; the moderate drinker Is not sat--

Isfied with two or three drinks a day:
.hfi for more and more be--

for years. It has lifted tens of thous- -

ands from the depths to worthy man-
hood and has the hearty endorsement'
of grateful men and women in every
state in the Union.

No. 1 is the secret remedy;
No. 2 is for willing to

take, the treatment. . form
costs The guarantee' is the
same in case. Write to the
Orrine company, Washington,' D. C,.-
for fr-;- e booklet on drunkenness, mail- -
ej jn piatn 8caied envelope.
will be mailed scaled ' on receipt, of
price. Sold by leading druggists and
in this city by the Harper

" ''pharmacy.

' '
.... AMTJBKMBKTS. -

FAMILY THEATER
greuter and better thanlast week all headllners; -

The Three : Richardsons
In the Comedy Dramatic Sketch, "

THE NEW PUPIL r' ' 'V -

I Hunting, a vocal .V.-- ' '

- Harry RichacdifOa
Jack King, a vocal "teacher. ;

Bruce Richardson
Mabel Roberts, the pupil...;

. . Edith Richardson
Klve Other .Bts ' Aea Kltfc

Three shows daily, J, ; .

tXXK Oominff iMt Tialf of week
III .and - Company, - This-- - net

an not be beat has bo cuual on the

Willlam Brough. Joseph McCullough. comcs irresistible as the disease ad-- J.

C. Dunn; clerks, George Wil- - the rcsuit is chronic alcohol-Ha-

Schroeder. Second L. jsm,
V. Swanson.John Snltzer, Pierce T'ne treatment used successfully by
clerks. William J. T. Stcph-.thousand- s right in their own homes Is
ens- - - Orrine. It is a scientific cure for

Seventh ward, first precinct Judges drunkenness and has given such unl-Josh-

James Campbell versal satisfaction that It sold under
Hollls clerks, E. L. Fogelstrom. a pOSjuVe guarantee to effect a euro .-.-

ueu.se tvdguri. oe"u pi cvinti your money will be refunded. Thisguar-Judge- s,

Carl L. Ackerlind, L. antee i8 giVca m g0od faith and is .

John W. Bowes; clerks. out tne letter. is
chie Hart. Louis Third prc-tn- a new remedy; it has been sold :

cinct Judges, Cannon.. by the leading druggists in every city

clerks, Olson,

offered a
olution that mayor
confer &

relative Fourth
river.

mayor named

Utke.

alley
mending

changed
recommendations.

Alderman street
committee recom-

mending
street adop-

ted
to bring streets alleys grade

adopted.
moved

of
grade street of

avenue. Adopted

commit-
tee whole recommending

mayor, engineer city at--

torncy aldermen
filter

;

street.
Alderman

various parties

adopted.
Tuckis

urged adopt

cities,

resolu- -

plans

wagons.

offered

alleys

Alderman moved

Eminent
It Should

cravine

Orrine
Orrine those

Either
$1.00.;

cither

Orrine

.House

Another show

CAST:
teacher.

restore

lir;iliey

Griffin. Tances;

Robb;

Ernest
Orrine

that $500 be set aside In next appr.Vftorl2r seaby phone; iiew Si'ss.oid SZ.- -


